
The Latest Style· In Costumes—How 

to Make an Old-Fashioned Pot 

Pourri—Suggestions of Value to 

Housewife. 

Blouse Waist With Bolero. 
Boleros are among the few accesso- 

ries of dress that are almost unlversal- 

!y becoming and are among the most 
fashionable of ail garments at the 

present time. This very attractive 

waist Includes one that shows plaits 
over the shoulders, which give the 

broad line, and wide sleeves of elbow 

length that are most effective over 

the full puffed ones of the waist. As 

illustrated the bolero and belt are 

made of antique green taffeta, trimmed 
with ecru lare and !>#!! fringe, while 
the waist Is of white mull and matches 
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lAern «r*c Wttb taif m iwa«I ml 4rt*4 , 

lavender blossoms, one ounce of 

bruised cloves, one a»ore ounce of 

stick cinnamon, another of allspice, 
one nutmeg coarsely grated, a cupful 
of ginger root thinly sliced, half an 

ounce of anise seed, ten grains of 

Canton musk (finest quality) and fin- 

ally two ounces of orris root. Mix 

them well together and place the Jar 
In any suitable corner of the parlor 
or living room. A few drops of attar 
of rose or any desired extract of Cow- 

ers can be added at any time. 

The New Handkerchief Klmonas. 

Kimonas made from large square 
handkerchiefs have taken a new (wist 

this season. Instead of brilliant ban- 

danas and fhe old fashioned combina 

lions of dark blue and white, or vivid 

red and white, the most delicate col- 

orings are seen. 
The center of the handkerchief 

«hows delicate pink, blue, green, yel 
low or lavender, with a dainty border 

In pale Persian colors or Dresden ef 

feet·, with the color of the center pre 
dominating In the conventional or 

flora! design Another difference in 

the style lies in the fact that the 

points of the handkerchiefs are 

brought to the neck line and then 

turned over to form a small, shawl- 

shaped collar. 

Shawls a Fad of Fashion. 

Shawls are Seen in rather unusual 

numbers There are enough of them to 

suggest a revival of the 1830 and I h 5 0 

fashion The silk shawls ar»* special- 
ly attractive embroidered in self or a 

contranting color Pale salmon pink 
is embroidered in white dull rh h ma 

genta has a pattern worked In red of 
a deeper tone. Of course ail the usual 

pinks, pale blues and creanii- are also 

Btmngly In evidence. Pongee coler, 
with otiteberjr in white or yellow, 
prett) and more unusual 

Told in Her 

Boudoir' 

A»h«>>i of roe·' butter color and p»j 
•st bluett and pink» are even In pro 

ftittiun 

HIg Krf"-n goonetwrrif·* and llttl»' 
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i&llllnery. 
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frail chain 
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sr<-«· color ar»« aitr*<t.\n aiul iwrvlof- 

ablt· novel! 1<"n 

Tho»·1 email brwad^i «< ..Me· n'h 

•nMiry m . ··»" ar·* altrat · vp foot 

wear f r aiound the h>>'i!t» 

All dl*'<ird In dr··»* la to Ik* avoided, 

and a costume all in one shade gains 
immeasurably in style. 
Ecru lawns and India linens are sub- 

stitutes for natural linen bastiste and| 
crass cloth, and mercerized cham- 

pagne are substitutes for Shantung 
pongees and the other natural-colored 

silka now so much in vogue. 

Paris Muslin and Lace. 

Every woman of taste likes to be 

the possessor of dainty underwear, 
well made and carefully fitted. This 

very simple little corset cover is 

shaped on admirable lines and com- 

bines perfect smoothness at the back 

- 

E>»« by May Manton. 

w ith be<omlng fullness over the bu*t i 
an<! ran be made so readily and easily 
as to commend it to very seeker after, 
d« trable psrraent» As shown the 

material Is 1'ari* muslin with trim- j 
mlrtj; of ! e, but an* of the materials 

in u*e for underwear ran be substlt 

tuted and trimming < an be either lace 

nr embroidery. To make the corset 
rover for . woman of medium size will 

be required 1'* yards of material 36 

inchee wide. 

To Wash an Eiderdown Quilt. 

Pr· fate the washing by mending any 
little holes in Th»· sateen. Then pre-,j 
pari* a Kudu with warm water and! 
foot :, d « »a j· anil in this ·· thej 
quilt Sque« /v with the hands til] the 

water !»<om ^ dlrtv, then place In 

fr> sh sud» and repeate th:· process til!' 
< an ii-e ' at he nap in a many 

han>;· of water an necessary 

«ijuiM /p out 11 :< water -hai-'· th»· quilt 
and hang out to dry When dry, shake 
it till it ." quite soft and full. On no 

ai < int :-· a mant:.· or the quilt will 
be utterly flat lookipa 
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A Bright World. 
Borne say this world if an old. old world, 
Hut It'» always been tu* to me. 

With Its boundless range of ceaseless 
change. 

And hope o' thing* to be 
new friend takes my hand 
When the old ones pass away: 

The old days die, but the light In the 
sky 

Is the dawn of another day 

Some « this world Is a rold. cold world. 
Hut It's always been bright to me. 

With lis hearthstone fires and warm de- 

sires 
For the things that are yet to be 

Anil If I mii«t labor I w; li 
And trust to the fields 1 have sown. 

For know there Is truth in the promise 
of youth— 

1 shall some time come to my own 

Borne snv this world Is a had. bad world. 
Hut it's always beon g.xid to me. 

With its errors there live dear hearts 

that forgive 
And hope fur the things to be. 

This world Is not old nor cold. 
This world is not sad nor bad. 

If yon look to the r:glit, forgetting the 
night. 

And say to your soul 
' 

1!" glad 
" 

— Woman's I-ife, 

A Prophet on a Pivot. 

Have you erer played a game called 

Prophet? If not you will find it very 

entertaining. To make the prophet, 
you first cut a piece of pasteboard 

•erfeciljr round; divide with pencil 
nark* this circle into atw> t twenty 
ir morn equal parts like the pokes of 
» wht-«'l Place this piece 'if past·· 
board on a standard a few inches 
high then i-ither make or buy a small 
wooden do.! which must be dress· i 

like a monk or prophet Place this 

figure in the center of the circle on 

wire or pivot no that it will turn 

free!j The prophet must have a 

«and in his right band which points 
to the figures on the disk 

Now prepar·· a lot of cards, upon 
•a· h of whi'h you must writ· soni' 

prophecy bearing the numb· ra on 
11.*· sin h »s No 15 Yoii 
«ucceeeful In business' No 

will have a long life and a m» 
' ' 

norace Mann. 

It Isn't every boy or girl who knows 

that they are indebted to Horace 

Mann for freedom from the kind of 

punishment at school that was once 

termed "licking" Horace Mann did 

more to improve the public school sys- 
tem than any other man His own 

state felt the benefits of his efforts 

first, but the system he organized 
soon became general throughout this 

country, and even in Kngland. 

Perhaps his work in this direction 

grew out of the difficulty he experi- 
enced in obtaining his own education 

His parents were very poor people, 
living on a small farm in Massachu 

setts, and young Horace was obliged 
to work very hard with the rest of the 

family He had to work so hard, in 

fact, that until his fifteenth year he 
! could not go to school more than two 

j months in any year. In those days, 
; too. there were very few subjects 
' 

taught, ami the few books that Hor- 

ace needed were not provided free, as 

ai! are now. This was very discourag- 
ing to little Horace, for he had to 

braid straw to earn the books his 

studies required. Most of his early 

education was gained in a small 

library in the town, where he found 

some books on history and theology, 
books so dry that no scholar of to-day 
could take the slightest in'· rest in 

them. 

Horace persevered, finally passed 
through college and became a great 

lawyer Long before middle a ire he 

devoted his life to the improvement of 
educational methods, and our wonder- 

ful system of schools stands to-da> as 

the greatest monument a man could 

have. 

How to Attract Hornets and Bees. 

I.ast summer Ned went to the coun 

try to visit his cousin Will, and one 

day the two boys walked out into the 
woods. They were sitting on a log, 

poking around with a sticu when sud 

denly a crowd of yellow jackets 
swarmed out from a hole intent > 

punishing the disturbers of their peace 
Ned took to his heels and ran, wav- 

ing his hat in all directions, while 

Will stood perfectly still. The bees 

pursued poor Ned, ard stung him 

frightfully, anil paid absolutely no at- 

tention to Will. 

This w ill invariably happen If you 

keep perfectly quiet, bets will seldom 

attack you. but if you run they will 

surely follow 

Wolf and Lambs. 

"Wolf and lamt's is just oppo<*,'> 
from "hide and ~'"k· ' 

In this ^roe 

just one nr***" hides, and ',,e rp»*' 

«tart out 
fo "··* ^olr 
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,,w ij. .mps out uj*-Xpecte<'i> uni. 

^ 
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• ediateljr scatter and run for th» 

<*se If the "wolf" ca'fbes a lamb 

the "iamb" Is wotf~ next tim* and 

so on. 

It is fair in the beginning for th» 

first "wolf" to be choeen by counting 
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The Tricolored Star. 

Take a sheet of cardboard—a calen· 

dar, for instance—and bend it tu (he 

median line. In one of the wings thus 

obtained cut a four-pointed star Id 

which two points are vertical and two 

horizontal. Now bend back this wing 
upon the other and take a tracing ol 
it with a pencil Strike the center ol 

the star by the intersection of the 

diagonals This will be the center ol 

a new star of the same size, but whose 

diagonal makes an angle of 45 de- 

grees with the first one. Having 
traced this new star, cut it out care- 

fully and place your cardboard, as the 
illustration directs, on a table bearing 
a couple of lighted candles of the 

same height, opposite a p< r( < 

white paper affixed to the wall. Regu- 

late the angle formed by the two 

wings in such a way that the luminous 

images which the stars cas-t may fall 

on the center of the screen directly 

- 1 

one over the other Vou will now 

have a bright star of · cht turners. 

Now. tf you cover one i. two ap< r- 

tures with a bit of cob red .as- --ay, 

green—you will have a tricolored star 

whose rays or points are alternately 
r· i and pr»-en. wh... a white oc sir- 

star win appear in the center 

The colored glass may be r^i^» 
as in the illustration bv 9, 
glass containing colored 1' 

interne. 
Home Made) r ,4 .· 

Th' material^,, a bakinK powder 
intujjr hammer, a candlf tw< 

J3"· a D*wire a piece of cardboard 
' 

a pi· ce of round· J wood ti At 

ilfo the can 

Insert the round wooden wedge into 

he can and with hammer and nail 

nake as many hi 'es as- you wish, 

lay perhaps three holes tn a «roup all 

>ver the can. which makes a very 

>retty patterr With the wedge iu· 

lide the can will not bend. 

Thi stand for the candle Is n1 

rom the pasteboard, which -*hu*! 
hick. Cut this into a cirrukith 

1 shade smaller than ttv of the 

uakiriK a hole In the finished 

nough for the cantiVl equal dis· 

he < andle in it. iof the can and 

an and the iw holes tn the Ian 

Hammer fo the top of the can, 

(hen jave sob»·· old chains i*« 

'JJ bane the lantern a* in the 

• 

vi' In t Ik ami manner it a 

t 
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